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$40,000 Loss in Fawn Grove Fire

Sewing Factory Destroyed, Fire Hall Damaged, Bank Threatened

The Gazette and Daily 
Saturday, April 11, 1936 

Cause Not Determined 

The building housing the Fawn Grove Manufacturing Company was burnt out with only the bare walls 
standing, and the apparatus house of the Citizens' Volunteer Fire Company, an adjoining structure, was 
badly damaged by a fire which menaced the entire central section of Fawn Grove early last evening. The 
total loss incurred before firemen from nine companies in York County and Maryland brought the flames 
under control is conservatively estimated at between $45,000 and $50,000. 

85 Persons Thrown Out of Work 

With the destruction of the three-story brick structure in which the manufacturing company, makers of 
men's outerwear, such as overalls, overall jackets and work trousers, conducted its operations, Fawn 
Grove saw its only industrial plant go up in flames. The firm employs 85 persons and has a weekly 
payroll of between $800 and $900. 

The three partners of the business A. H. Morris of Fawn Grove, and Joseph Sussman and Paul Rosen, of 
Baltimore, said last night that they expect to try to resume operations as soon as the insurance adjusters 
complete their task, and it is possible for them to secure other quarters and machinery. Whether or not 
the building would be replaced at the present time was not yet determined they said. 

Fire Co. House Damaged 

It was estimated that the loss to the manufacturing plant will be between $40,000 and $45,000. The 
damage to the structure owned by the fire company, used as an apparatus room and as a meeting place 
for the company, its ladies auxiliary, the Fawn Grove Grange and Fawn Grove band, was estimated at 
upwards of $2,500. The entire roof of the building was burned off and the second floor gutted. 
Considerable damage was done to the first floor by water. 

A. H. Morris, a member of the firm whose building the blaze had its origin, said last night that he could 
only guess as to the cause of the fire. However, he believed that it may have been due to a defect on 
one of the motors used in operating the sewing machines. He said he had been told after the fire by one 
of his employees that she had experienced some trouble with one of the machines yesterday. 

Sound Alarm 

First discovery of the fire was made shortly before 6 p.m. within an hour after the main force of 
employees had concluded work for the day and also for the week. It is believed that Joseph Herbert, 
Fawn Grove youth and John Ruff, employed as a book-keeper at the First National bank of Fawn Grove, 
were the first to discover the fire. They were standing diagonally across the street at Devilbiss's store, 
when they saw smoke coming from the windows of the second floor of the factory. They walked closer 
to investigate and became certain that a fire was in progress. In the meantime, they had called the 



attention of Miss Mary Wise, daughter of Mrs. Jane Wise, a nearby resident, to the smoke, and she told 
her brother, who in turn sounded the fire siren on the engine house. 

At the time the siren sounded, two of the employees of the company were still at work in the plant. 
Howard Brown, a presser, and Adolph Dollinger, an office worker, were in the basement preparing 
goods for shipment when they heard the sound of the siren. They said that shortly before, they noticed 
the electric light they were using had flickered and one of them remarked that he "didn't believe that 
bulb would last much longer." They also heard a noise on the floor above them but thought it might be 
someone cleaning up the factory. 

Valiant Work Of Firemen 

It was only through valiant work of the firemen, particularly those of the Fawn Grove and Stewartstown 
companies, that other structures in the vicinity were saved. Although the flames had spread to the Fawn 
Grove fireman's hall before a hose line could be strung, the flames were halted there. 

The new building which the First National bank has been occupying for the past eight or nine years 
directly adjoins the fire company's home. On the other side of the manufacturing plant, separated by an 
alley 12 feet wide, is located a frame dwelling owned by James Fletcher. All the bank furnishings, and 
records not in the vault and the equipment of the Masonic lodge, which uses the second floor as a 
meeting room, were removed. All the furniture was also taken from the Fletcher property. 

The Fletcher property escaped the fate of its neighboring building for several reasons. The heavy brick 
wall of the factory protected it against the direct intense heat of the fire the wind blowing the flames in 
the other direction, and the Fawn Grove firemen stationed themselves by its wall and used chemicals to 
extinguish the flames whenever they caught. 

Bank Building Saved 

The bank building was in more danger. Had the fire engine house continued to burn, the large glass 
windows of the bank, it is believed, would have cracked and melted quickly allowing the flames 
unrestricted means of ingress into the structure. However, several agile firemen, among them Cyrus 
Dixon, "Doc" Aberman, Richard Brown and Norman Grove, of the Stewartstown company, climbed up a 
cornice of the bank building, using projecting ornamental brickwork as handholds, hauled up a hose line 
and played a stream from the top of the bank building on the flames in the fire engine house. 

Bucket Brigade Formed 

Other dwellings in the vicinity were menaced by the sparks carried by the easterly wind. Huge patches of 
burning cloth were carried as far as half a mile away. Home owners in the menaced area quickly formed 
bucket brigades and kept close watch on roofs to extinguish sparks. The other companies on the scene 
used water from their booster tanks to good advantage in this part of the work of fighting the flames. 

Water From Swimming Pool 

The most serious handicap under which the fire fighters labored was lack of water. Fawn Grove has no 
water system, drinking water being secured from wells. Before a stream could be turned on the fire, a 
hose had to be laid to bring water from the swimming pool and a pond at Spring Valley park. Hose of the 
Stewartstown and Delta companies were strung together to make the connection. The pumper of the 



Delta company was used first to force the water to the scene of the fire but later, and when the 
magneto of that engine was burned out, the Stewartstown pumper took over the task. 

Equipment Delayed 

By a strange quirk of fate, the blame for the spread of the fire may be attributed to the delay in the 
shipment of several additional pieces of equipment for the Fawn Grove apparatus. The company had 
seen its need and ordered a combination booster tank and pumper, some time ago; the booster tank to 
have a capacity of 600 gallons of water and the pump capable of throwing a stream of between five and 
six hundred gallon per minute. This equipment was billed out of Chicago last Monday, members of the 
company said last night, and is expected soon. 

Officials of the Citizens' company, Fawn Grove, said that had this equipment been installed the flames 
could have been checked on the floor of the factory where they had their origin. The apparatus of the 
company at present, is equipped with chemical tanks with a capacity of 120 gallons. The firemen said 
they had the fire nearly under control when the chemical supply was exhausted and it became 
necessary to recharge the tanks. When this operation had been completed, the flames were beyond 
control of chemicals. 

In the meantime, Fawn Grove firemen had laid 1,300 feet of new hose, purchased to be used with the 
new equipment but failed to reach the water supply by several hundred feet. When the Fawn grove 
firemen found themselves outstripped by the racing flames, calls were sent to all neighboring 
communities. Fire companies on the scene, in addition to Fawn Grove, Stewartstown and Delta, were 
from Jarrettsville and Bel-Air, Md., and New Freedom, Shrewsbury and Red Lion, in York County. 

Minor Casualties 

Two minor casualties were reported. William Kunkel, of the Stewartstown company, was slightly injured 
when he fell or was struck by the nozzle of the hose line he was carrying. He was knocked out of breath 
for a moment but recovered and continued to assist the fire fighters. Dr. Vallie Hawkins, who had been 
called to treat the Kunkel boy before it was known that the latter's injuries were but minor, fell and 
slightly injured his shoulder. 

Built 30 Years Ago 

The two buildings which were damaged by the flames were erected about 39 years ago by the late W. R. 
Webb. The building which the factory occupied originally housed a barber shop and restaurant in the 
basement floor, Mr. Webb's undertaking establishment in the first floor and a room for public meetings 
on the third floor. After the death of Mr. Webb, about 19 years ago, the building, which came to be 
known as the "town hall" was purchased by A. H. Morris, who operated a sewing factory there. Up until 
last December, Mr. Morris operated the factory as a commission house. After forming the partnership, 
the firm cut, manufactured and sold their own goods. 

The other building was the first home of the First National bank. The fire company purchased it in 1927, 
after the bank built a new home, remodeled it, and used the upper floors for a meeting room and the 
lower floor as the apparatus room. The paraphernalia of the Fawn Grove grange and the Fire company 
and its auxiliary, as well as all of the band instruments and music stored therein, were saved. 



The fire attracted an immense crowd and as the location of the building is at the intersection of the 
highways in Fawn Grove, all vehicular traffic became snarled. It was estimated by Borough Officer Porter 
Jones, of Stewartstown, that the crowd numbered between five and six hundred persons. Borough 
Officers Ross McCullough, New Freedom; Raymond Bollinger, Glen Rock and Ervin Hall, of Shrewsbury, 
together with Officer Jones policed the scene. Patrolman C. W. Lutton, of the York sub-station of the 
state highway patrol, was also on the scene. Members of Troop No. 27, Boy Scouts of Stewartstown, 
assisted police officers in establishing fire lines and general traffic work. 

Appeals For Aid 

Late last night, Edward Brooks, president of the borough fire company, issued a public appeal for 
contributions to assist the company in rebuilding its fire engine house. He pointed out that the company 
is a volunteer organization and is dependent on the goodwill of the community for its existence. The 
organization had only liquidated the final debt on its apparatus last summer, he said, and the purchase 
of the equipment a short while ago had eaten deeply into its financial reserves. 


